May 18, 2009

Approval of Siting of Individual Buildings or Projects

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor Finance & Business Operations

In a letter dated April 17, 1978, (DA 0606), the President delegated to Chancellors the authority to approve the siting of individual buildings or projects, provided that their locations are generally in accordance with a long range development plan previously approved in principle by the Board of Regents, and to approve the siting of individual buildings or projects on University properties, such as field stations or research stations, which may not be covered by approved long range development plans.

With this letter, I hereby redelegate this authority to you, as Vice Chancellor Finance & Business Operations.

This delegation of authority is effective immediately and supersedes any previous delegation on the subject. This authority may be redelegated with my prior approval. Any redelegation of this authority shall be in writing with copies furnished to the Secretary of The Regents and the Special Assistant – Coordination and Review.

Timothy P. White
Chancellor

cc: Secretary of The Regents
    Coordinator – Universitywide Policies